2 COURSE CRAFTY KIDS MENU
€9.75

**MAIN**
*Pasta Served with Tomato Sauce & Mozzarella Cheese*  
(Contains allergens 6 Durum Wheat, 7, 9, 12)

Half Portion Roast of the Day  
(Please ask your server for roast of day)  
(Contains allergens 7, 8, 9, 12, 13)

Fish Fingers with mash & vegetables  
(Contains allergens 3 fish, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11)

*Grilled Beef Burger on a Toasted Sesame Bun*  
(Contains allergens 6 wheat, 7, 10, 11, 12)

Sausages with mash & gravy  
(Contains allergens 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13)

*Golden Breaded Chicken Goujons*  
(Contains allergens 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13)

*Ham and Cheese Pizza Slice, served on Ciabatta*  
(Contains allergens 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12)

*Served with a choice of Chips, Fresh Crispy Salad, Fresh Market Vegetables of the Day or Creamed Potato

**DESSERTS**
Ice cream selection  
Vanilla/Strawberry/Chocolate  
(Contains allergens 7, 8)

Ice cream selection with Cookie  
Vanilla/Strawberry/Chocolate  
(Contains allergens 6, 7, 8, 11)

Chocolate Fudge cake with cream  
(Contains allergens 6, 7, 8, 9, 10)

Fresh fruit salad  
(Contains allergens 9)

**ALLERGEN INDEX:**
1. Shell fish  
2. Mollusc  
3. Fish  
4. Peanuts  
5. Nuts  
6. Cereal containing Gluten  
7. Milk/milk products  
8. Soya  
9. Sulphur dioxide  
10. Sesame  
11. Eggs  
12. Celery  
13. Mustard  
14. Lupin